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Languages

French Native language

English conversational English

EFSET  74/100(C2 proficient,

written and oral

comprehension)

https://www.efset.org/cert/kTXDPh

Specific skills

KOTLIN

ANDROID

C#

JAVA

HTML5

CSS3

MYSQL

REACT

GRAPHQL

JAVASCRIPT

PHP

Areas of interest

Novel

Badminton

Patrick Shéron MOUCLE

Web Mobile developer

Work experience

Voluntary community work :Accompanist for the use of the new

digital tools of Pole emploi Pole emploi Rivière Salée, Martinique

/ 2020/11 - 2021/05

Conducting workshops to facilitate the use of the digital tools of

Pole Emploi and the evaluation of digital skills.

 Supports job seekers during their online procedures.

Mobile Web Developer internship EXHER Les Ulis / 2017/01 -

2017/02

 conceived a native mobile application on tennis, aimed at

improving the monitoring of the player during a match (the most

used zone, the number of points lost with the type of shot, and so

on) by his coach.

Web Developer internship Stork transport Antony / 2016/05 -

2016/07

Overhauled of there website strengthen the visibility and

usability  toward there customer

Professional skills

Design and develop computer programs and applications

develop a mobile application on Android

Develop an application linked to a database

Develop, program a computer application or a website using a

Framework

Choose the technical means to meet the specifications

Participate in the analysis of malfunctions and propose

corrective solutions.

Define customer needs

Create the back-end and front-end of a website or application

Education

BTS SIO SLAM (2 years technical degree in computer science )

High School Vilgenis park Massy, France / 2015/09 - 2017/06

Objective: develop software, websites, model databases, and

manage projects.

Projects:

-Creation of a windows application(winform) on the

management of leisure time in vacation villages according to

specifications.

-Creation of a website on the management of the

accommodation in vacation villages according to specifications.

Bac Pro ELEEC(high school diploma in 3 years in electrical

studies) High school Joseph zobel Rivière-salée / 2012/09 -

2015/06

mouclepatrick@protonmail

.com



ARPEJ Residence pierre

Bourdieu ,batiment A

appart 117,2 carrefour du

general de Gaulle ,94380

Bonneuil-sur-Marne



+33 06 75 92 08 52

https://www.mouclepatrick.

com/en
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